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Weather takes toll
on Gentle Thursday
By PAT COLLIER
Collegian Staff Writer

1980 because of problems with drugs
and alcohol, he said.

Bad weather may have kept most
students from stopping at the HUB 'We came, had a
Ldwn for yesterday's Gentle Thurs-
d;ay revival, but the few who partici- good time, and
Wed said they enjoyed a fun, relaxed, that was the
relaxing afternoon. best thing.'The participants, who consisted
Mainly of a small core group of —John LaFemina, one of
"Friends of Gentle Thursday," spent the organizers of Gentle
the afternoon playing games, jug= Thursdaygling and generally forgetting the
daily routine in order to relax and
share, they said. Gentle Thursday, which is tradi-"We came, had a good time, and tionally held on the third Thursday inrelaxed," John LaFemina, one of the
organizers of the event, said. "That April, fell on a cold, damp day for the
was the best thing." second straight year.

"We played some Hacky-Sack, jug- As a result, many students who
•

ngied, painted people's faces justormally would have stopped by out
basically enjoyed ourselves," LaFe- of curiosity probably passed by, La-
mina said. Femina said.

•

-

,-Bill Eichenser, a 1980 graduate of Despite low attendance, which sunk
the University, said a group of 15 to 20 to about 15 from 50 last year, the
students also stopped by for a short "Friends" are not discouraged and
time on their way to or from classe-S. plan to celebrate Gentle Thursday

The Friends of Gentle Thursday again nextyear.
have offered' the revival for the past "There won't be any changes,"
two years, LaFemina said. LaFemina said, adding that they
'Gentle Thursday origiriated in 1970 would still offer Gentle Thursday in

in an effort to relax war-related ten- an effort to get students to take an
sions on campus. It was cancelled in afternoon off to relax and share.-

By JOSEPH DITZLER
Collegian Staff Writer

The University needs clearly de-
fined goals for retaining and re-
cruiting minority students, the
executive assistant to the president
for administrative affairs said
Wednesday.

William Asbury told a small gath-
ering at the Paul Robeson Cultural
Center that the University is mak-
ing significant progress toward the
recruitment of undergraduate and
graduate minority students, but
fundamental changes need to be
made in the way the University
views minority retention.

One of the basic problems facing
all the University's desegregation
programs is money, Asbury said.
The University is not inclined to be
successful if it just talks about how
much money it has to spend, he
said.

He said the University needs to
attract minority students to pro-
grams other than traditional ones
minorities enroll in, such as human
development.

"We really have to make what
seems to be some fundamental
changes in our approach to reten-
tion; what weknow about retention;
what we know about market pen-
etration to attract students in all the
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POP CHOIR CONCERT
April 23 8:30 p.m.

Music Bldg. Recital Hall
FREE Admission

An evening of pop, jazz, blues and show tunes
R221
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Retention problem a recruitment issue
areas where we think students
ought to have the opportunity to be
enrolled," Asbury said.

The University could realize some
goals this fall by increasing the
number of black students -to the
minimum goal set for the 1984-85
fiscal year, he said.

Asbury said another goal is in-
creasing the number of black fac-
ulty and staff members and the
number of black graduate students
nextyear.

He also said that developingcoop-
erative programs with Lincoln Uni-
versity and Cheyney University of
Pennsylvania must go much far-
ther. He said the University will be
developing individual programs
and arranging exchanges of faculty
and staff during the next fiscal
year.

He said he assumed visiting Uni-
versity faculty may draw students
away from CheYney faculty who
must meet course enrollment levels
in order to get paid.

Graduate programs so far, met
with a varying degree of success, he
said.

Warren Coleman, assistant pro-
fessor of physical education, has
been coordinating graduate recruit-
ment for the College of Health,
Physical Education and Recre-
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ation, Asbury said

William Asbury

LaSt-week Coleman met with fac-
ulty and students of seven histori-
cally black colleges and universities
to encourage prospective graduate
students to enroll in Penn State's

Part V: 1:40 "I Thirst"

health and physical education pro-
grams. •

'

Asbury said Coleman is opti-
mistic that the University may ac-
quire three-quarters of the 13
students who attended.

GOOD
FRIDAY

WORSHIP
Part I: Noon "Father, forgive them"

The Penn State Catholic Center

Part IL 12:25 "Today you shall be with me in
paradise"
The Episcopal Ministry at Penn

• State

Part III: 12:50 "Woman, behold your Son
behold your mother!" ,

Alliance Christian Fellowship

. man,

Part IV: 1:15 "My God, my God, why hast thou
forsaken me?"
Unity Christian Campus Ministry

University Baptist and Brethren
Church

Part VI: 2:05 "It is finished"
The United Ministry at Penn State

Part VII: 2:30 "Father, into thy hands I commend
my Spirit"
University Lutheran Parish

\
EISENHOWER CHAPEL

April 20,1984 Noon to 3 p.m.

A service of hymns, prayer and'meditationson the seven words of Christ. Worshippers
are invited to come when they can and leave when they must. Sponsored by the Office

of Religious Affairs and the Campus Minitries at Penn State.
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Detroit's Kelly Tripucka (7) battles three New York players for the ball during last night's playoff game in Detroit. The
Pistons won 113.105 to even the best-of-five, series at 1.1.

Pistons top Knicks to even series
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) Bill Thomas had 11 points for Detroit, around as Boston grabbed a 87-80

Laimbeer scored 22 of his 31 points making its first playoff appearance lead with 4:42 to play
in the first half as the. Detroit Pis- in seven years.
tons defeated New York 113-105 to
even their NBA playoff series at 1-1 Celtics 88despite a 96-point performance by
the Knicks' Bernard King last Bullets 85

Bucks 101
Hawks 87

night. MILWAUKEE (AP) Marques
BOSTON (AP) —Larry Bird gotKing scored 23 points for theJohnson scored 27 points to lead

four of his game-high 23 points in aKnicks in the first quarter, match- Milwaukee to a 101-87 victory over
ing the known high in NBA playoff decisive 10-2 surge midway through the Atlanta Hawks last night,the fourth quarter and the Boston giv-
history established by Seattle's Gus ing the Bucks a commanding 2-0

88-85 victorCeltics held on for an yWilliams on Tuesday night. lead in the NBA playoffs.lastKing's final first-quarter basket over the Washington BulletsThe third game of the best-of-fiveNBAgave the Knicks their only lead in night and a 2-0 lead in theirseries is tomorrow in Atlanta.playoff series.the game at 27-26 with 3:17 remain- Milwaukee, with Johnson scoring
ing in the period. However, the Greg Ballard's field goal had three baskets, outscored the Hawks
Pistons repined the lead on a pair given the Bullets a 78-77 edge be- 12-4 in the final four minutes of the
'of Laimbeer free throws with 2:51 fore Dennis Johnson's jumper first quarter to take a 24-14 lead.
remaining in the first quarter and launched Boston's spurt with 8:13 Johnson finished the period with 12
led the rest of the game. remaining. Bird followed with two points.

Laimbeer finished the first peri- free throws and Kevin McHale got The Bucks opened a 34-18 lead on
od with 20 points, and was perfect a basket, putting Boston on top 83- Paul Pressey's lay-up with 9:01
on 13 free throw attempts in the 78 with 7:23 left. remaining in the half. Atlanta cut
game. Joe Kopicki's 18-footer cut the the margin to 41-33 on Eddie John-

Kelly ,Tripucka finished with 27 lead to three, but Gerald Henderson son's basket at 4:06. But the Bucks
points for the Pistons, while Isiah sank a jumper and Bird hit a turn- led 53-41 at intermission.

Lady laxers fall to Maryland, 9-8
By PATTI SILVESTRO
Collegian Sports Writer

after Gray's first goal, compared to only more goal
from the Lady Lions. Maryland led Penn State 6-2 at
halftime.

Despite a fuHous rally in the last minute of play, the But the Lady Lions narrowed the four-point margin
No. 1 women's lacrosse team was handed its first loss just 47 seconds into the new half. Florio gave Penn
of the season yesterday when it dropped a 9-8 decision State its third goal of the game to cut the Maryland
to the Lady Terrapins in College Park, Md. margin in half, 6-3.

Lady Lion Laurie Gray scored with 50 seconds left in Captain Betsy Williams made it 7-5 early in the half
the, game to pull Penn State within one goal of No. 2 and Gray followed with another goal that put the Lady
Maryland. The Lady Terps then led 9-8, and the Lady Lions within one of the Lady Terps. Maryland scored
Lions got the draw as Marsha Florio made one last again, but Gray, with Williams assisting, once more
attempt to tie the score by shooting from a free cut the Lady Terps lead to one.
position. But Maryland's defense saved Florio's shot There was only two minutes left to play, but every
and the Lady Terps walked away seconds later with the last second was crucial for both teams.
victory over Penn State, keeping their undefeated
record intact.

The Lady Terps made it 9-7 with one and a half
minutes left to play, but with :50 left on the clock, Gray

Penn State, now 7-1 on the season, experienced its scored to bring Penn State within one for the third time
slowest start of the year yesterday when the Lady in the game. Penn State got the draw and Florio had a
Terps tallied four times before first home Gray put free position goal after Maryland fouled. Florio's shot
Penn State on the scoreboard after 11 minutes of play. was saved by Maryland and the Lady Terps picked up

"We got off to a slow start, Maryland deliberately the rebound and stalled until the remaining seconds
slowed the pace," Head Coach Gillian Rattray said. ticked away.
"Maryland played keep-away and prevented us from Rattray said turnovers killed the Lady Lions on
using our passing." offense. Penn State had a total of 19 offensive turn-

Rattray said Penn State had neither a strong mid- overs, which is more than it had in any one game the
field game nor a crisp offensive transition because the entire season.
offense was down at the other end of the field helping LADY LION NOTES: The turnover ratio wasn't the
the defense stop the Lady Terps' scoring drive. only unusual statistic for the Lady Lions in yesterday's

"I did say before we played Maryland that even game. Penn State had only one assist, and leading
though its scores were low, the Lady Terps would do scorer Florio had only one goal in the game.Florio had
what it took to win," she added. scored 29 goals and 12 assists in the first six games.

Maryland (8-0-1) started its dominance in the first The Lady Lions will be on the road again to meet
half of play. The Lady Terps tallied two more times No. 6 Massachusetts at 11 a.m. tomorrow.

Spikers familiar with underdog role
By JOHN WEISS
Collegian Sports Writer

champion and the first and second In the first meeting, the Patriots
place teams in the West. dominated Penn State 3-1 in front of

The fact that George Mason, a a stunned Rec Hall crowd. The
Penn State Head Coach Tom Tait team that has climbed the national second encounter was a 3-2 decision

has been in similar situations be- polls to No. 7 while posting a 26-3 at George Mason, while the third
fore. record, is hosting the championship victory for the Patriots came by a

In both 1976 and 1981, Tait led his tournament makes Penn State's 3-2 margin in the finals of the Ball
team into the Eastern Collegiate task that much more ofa challenge. State Classic.
Volleyball League Championships "It's the first time that we have The last match was the closest,
as heavy underdogs, and both times been in a situation where we have with George Mason squeaking out
the Lions came away with the title. gone against the No. 1 seeded team an 18-16fifth game win to clinch the

The •latter win came against a on their home court where every- match. It was that meeting with the
Rutgers team that Tait recalls was one is expecting them to win it," Patriots that convinced Tait the
favored by almost everyone in the Tait said. Lions are capable of beating them.
country to win the Eastern crown, And why shouldn't the Patriots be "I think it's fairly easy for people
and yet Penn State overcame the expe c t e d t o ta k e th e froth the outside looking in to say
odds to take. its second of four championship? The team is seeded that we have no chance at it be-
ECVL titles. But that victory was in first among- the four teams compet- cause they've beaten us three times
the friendly confines of Rec Hall. ing, with the Lions second, Prince- ' during the season and it's at their

Now Tait and his Lions (19-9) ton (19-3) third, and Harvard (10-6) home court," Tait said, "but realis-
take their underdog act on the road fourth.tically, I think we have a very
as they try to capture their fourth Penn State will meetPrinceton at legitimate shot at it.
consecutive Eastern title this week- 5 p.m. tonight while George Mason "We have been playing better
end at George Mason University in takes on Harvard at 8 p.m. A third ball throughout the season and
Fairfax, Va. place match will be held at 5 p.m. we've closed the gap on them. The

The winner of the ECVL title will tomorrow and the championship last time wemet them, wewere one
be one of four teams to advance to match is scheduled for 8 p.m. swing away from beating them."
the National Collegiate Athletic As- More important than the Patriots Middle blocker Ole Lachenmeier
sociation Championships May 4-5 at No. 1 seeding is the fact that the not only sees Penn State's chances
UCLA. The other three representa- , team has already beaten the Lions as legitimate, but he also sees the
tives will consist of the Midwestern three times this season. pressure put on the Patriots.


